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Three Adorable Tales for Children of All Ages!Â Through the eyes of a curious little polar bear,

young readers are invited into engaging journeys through the Arctic North Pole to explore some of

their most tender-hearted and important questions. Â Mama, Papa, and Grampa Bear, the

ever-loving and wise guides for Little Cubâ€™s adventures, share with her the incredible miracles of

Godâ€™s creation and the depths of His love for her.Â  Â This limited edition treasury of the

best-selling God Gave Us series includes three complete charming tales. With heart and humor, the

stories reveal the beauty of diversity throughout the world, the incredible gift of love, and the

wonderment of our Heavenly home to come.Â Â All three books are available in this exclusive

treasury for the price of two!Â God Gave Us the World God Gave Us LoveGod Gave Us Heaven
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Sweet stories with orthodox teachings about God. My only criticism is the use of slang such as

"whoa!" And "wanna". This is problematic if the stories are used to teach kids how to read by

themselves. Proper English would be better and the stories would not be any less charming.

This is a great book (3 in 1) I purposely purchased for God gave us heaven. My brother in law

recently passed away so I bought for my sons and my niece (his daughter). This book speaks to

children and allowed for great conversation about what happens after death! Highly recommend

This book has beautiful illustrations and wonderful themes, but it's extremely wordy. My three year

old grandson lost interest pretty quickly. Maybe it would appeal more to older children

Really good book for kids easy to read and easy for children to understandand good value three

books in one for less money

Our little guy will soon be 4 and he thoroughly enjoys this and other books in the Good Gave Us...

series. This morning he reminded me that God loves me. How is it that kids know what we need

when we need it?

LOVE this book! Bought it for my grand daughter and she loves it. All of Lisa Bergren's books are so

sweet and I think I have them all and will buy again for the next grand child.

Can read alone good pics will read self better than silly stories to shape young persons outlook

So nicely presented, even adults can benefit from reading this and all the others in this collection. I

was so impressed I have purchased two sets - one for my grandchildren and another for my

nephew.
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